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terror attack, Hizb ul mujahideen, was involved in the fabrication of 
CRPF convoy attack, jaish e the car bomb IED.Two Hizbul 
mohammad,   Jammu and Mujahideen modules, one led by 
Kashmir police, CRPF, India Dr Saifullah and another by 
News, Indian ExpressSecurity Rayees Ahmed Khan alias Imaad 
personnel inspect the mangled Khan, were also actively involved 
remains of a car which exploded in the entire operation with Jaish, 
near a CRPF convoy on the right from collecting explosives 
Jammu-Srinagar highway at and other materials for the IED, 
Banihal. (PTI)Amin, according to selecting the car and choosing the 
the police, drove the car that hit men for the attack on the CRPF 
the CRPF bus and was arrested convoy.Sinha also said that the 
two days later. Police said that three students were “selected” 
Shafi, a resident of Shopian, was because all three had clean 
arrested on information that Amin records and were not on the 
provided during questioning. The police’s radar. And since Owais 
other three men arrested are Aquib and Omar studied at Srinagar, 

bus, burst into flames and The Jammu and Kashmir police Shah and Shahid Wani alias they were called to Shopian for a 
exploded a little later but the arrested a PhD student and two Watson, both residents of meeting arranged by another 
driver managed to flee. Except for undergraduates along with three Shopian, and Wasim Ahmed Dar person, Shahid, who has also been 
slight damage to the rear of the other men Monday for allegedly alias from Pulwama. Sinha said arrested. In the meeting, Omar 
bus, there were no injuries among trying to carry out an attack on a Mantoo was a close confident of allegedly agreed to carry out the 
CRPF personnel.Jammu IGP M K CRPF vehicle along the Jammu- Hizbul commander Dr Saifullah attack, Sinha said, and that the car 
Sinha said that the three arrested Srinagar highway near Banihal who is operating in South and the IED were fabricated 
students from Shopian — Hilal last month.The J&K police said Kashmir and has motivated between March 15-25.Police said 
Ahmed Mantoo, a PhD student at that the six men were allegedly several young men in the area to that Omar first tried to enter the 
Central University in Bhatinda; part of a bid planned and executed join militant ranks. CRPF convoy on March 26, but 
Owais Amin, who was studying j o i n t l y  b y  t h e  J a i s h - e - failed. He managed to enter the According to the police, the 
BBA and Umar Shafi, a BCA Mohammad, which claimed convoy the next day but, mastermind behind the failed 
student — were allegedly responsibility for the February 14 according to police, the IED did attack is a Pakistani terrorist 
radicalised by the banned Jamaat-Pulwama attack, and the Hizbul not go off. Sinha said that his Munna Bihari of Jaish, who is 
i-Islami’s students wing Jamat-ul-Mujahideen. On March 30, an handlers, in a video call.active currently in South Kashmir. 
Tulba.Banihal attack, banihal explosives-laden car hit a CRPF Another Jaish terrorist Shah Jahan 
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HC refuses to gag media on allegations against CJI Gogoi

Yeti footprints? Indian 
Army tweets these 

pictures as evidence

New Delhi  The Indian Army 
Monday claimed it had discovered 
“mysterious footprints” of a Yeti, a 
mythical creature of folklore in 
Nepal. Taking to Twitter, the Army 
s a i d  i t s  M o u n t a i n e e r i n g  
Expedition Team had found its 
footprints, measuring 32.15 
inches, near the Makalu base camp 
in Nepal on April 9, 2019. It posted 
pictures of its sighting too.
“ F o r  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e ,  a n  
#IndianArmy Moutaineering 
Expedition Team has sited 
Mysterious Footprints of mythical 
beast ‘Yeti’ measuring 32×15 
inches close to Makalu Base Camp 
on 09 April 2019,” the Army 
tweeted. “This elusive snowman 
has only been sighted at Makalu-
Barun National Park in the 
past.”The legend of the Yeti, or 
‘Abominable Snowman’, dates 
back to the 1920s. According to 
the fable, the ape-like creature 
roams in the Himalayan region but 
has never been spotted, and there 
is no evidence of it. The name was 
coined by a British explorer who 
f i r s t  d o c u m e n t e d  s i m i l a r  
footprints in the Lhakpa La of 
Tibet. It is also commonly referred 
to as Meh-Teh (man-bear) and 
Kang-mi (snowman).The legend 
of the Yeti lives on in popular 
culture, with several references to 
it in literature, movies, music and 
games. Scientists regularly 
debunk the theory, attributing 
“sightings” and “evidence” to 
other species inhabiting the 
mountains like bears.The Army’s 
tweet Monday garnered a lot of 
social media attention, with Yeti 
being among the top trending 
topics. While several users trolled 
the Army for its claims, some have 
congratulated it.

“immediate restriction on media alleging that it is a “direct hit on New Delhi  The 
houses and news channels from Indian judicial system”.On April Delhi High Court Monday 
further telecasting of the 20, a former woman employee of refused to entertain a plea that 
allegations against the CJI.”On the Supreme Court had levelled sought  to  res t ra in  TV 
April 20, a former woman allegations of sexual harassment channels, newspapers and 
employee of the Supreme Court by the CJI. Her accusations are social media platforms from 
had levelled allegations of sexual being probed by a three-judge publishing allegations of 
harassment by the CJI. Her panel of the apex court which held sexual harassment against 
accusations are being probed by a its first proceeding last Friday.Chief Justice of India Ranjan 
three-judge panel of the apex Gogoi by a former SC The PIL also sought orders to the 
court which held its first employee.A bench of Delhi Union ministries of Law and we see no reason to make any 

proceeding last Friday.The PIL Chief Justice Rajendra Menon and Justice and Information and indulgence in the matter and, 
also sought orders to the Union Justice A J Bhambhani said that the B r o a d c a s t i n g ,  t h e  D e l h i  accordingly, we refrain from 
ministries of Law and Justice and Supreme Court itself is seized of government, the Press Council of exercising jurisdiction.” It also 
Information and Broadcasting, the the matter and has passed various I n d i a ,  t h e  D e l h i  P o l i c e  observed that “judicial propriety 
Delhi government, the Press orders, including the initiation of Commissioner, and the operations and discipline require that this 
Council of India, the Delhi Police an inquiry. “Once the top court is head of WhatsApp, Google, court (Delhi High Court) should 
Commissioner, and the operations seized of the matter, interference YouTube and LinkedIn and the not interfere in the matter at all, 
head of WhatsApp, Google, into the matter by this court is not website scroll.in, to restrain the when the matter is sub-judice 
YouTube and LinkedIn and the called for,” the bench said, adding publishing or telecasting the before the Supreme Court.”The 
website scroll.in, to restrain the that “even the Supreme Court has allegations against the CJI, court’s direction came while 
publishing or telecasting the already expressed itself”.The alleging that it is a “direct hit on hearing a PIL by Anti-Corruption 
allegations against the CJI, bench said, “In view of the above, Indian judicial system”.Council of India, which has sought 

Agency. 

custodial death.In his application, providing the copies of the Srinagar  The Jammu and 
Muzaffar had also asked for the documents asked for.In response of Kashmir Police have refused to 
copy of post mortem report, copy a question asking to provide names provide documents regarding its 
of inquiry report, documents that of police officer(s) and personnel completion of all legal formalities 
contain names of relatives or who were involved in Rizwan’s before the arrest of school 
friends of Rizwan who were arrest or were witness to it, police principal Rizwan Assad Pandit 
intimated about his arrest, copy of have denied the information citing who was killed in police custody 
medical examination report and i n v e s t i g a t i o n  a n d  last month.The refusal has come in 
that of daily crime report of the security.“Regarding providing of response to an RTI application 
concerned  po l i ce  s t a t ion .  names and designation of the filed by an activist in the Valley. 
However, the police haven’t officer, it is to submit that the Calling the application “vague”, 
provided any of these documents information cannot be placed in the police have also refused to 
and instead responded saying they public domain because if disclosed provide a copy of the FIR filed 
have completed the  legal  (it) may have the effect of after the arrest of the school 
formalities. jeopardizing the investigation principal.“The information sought 

going on in the terror case having is vague and doesn’t disclose as to “Regard ing  provid ing  for  
direct bearing to the security of which copy of FIR needs to be information from point 2 to 9, it is Police Station Panthachowk directions issued by Supreme court state,” the response said. “It is to provided,” read the police response to inform that the legal formalities Srinagar,” the police added.Raja of India in the matter D K Basu Vs inform that the Government to the RTI filed by activist Raja were completed and complied at Muzaffar in his application had state of West Bengal,” the activist agencies can’t divulge each issue Muzaffar.“However, it is to inform the time of arrest of the subject. A clearly asked for the copy of FIR of said in his application. disregarding the implications that certified copy of FIR can be magisterial enquiry has been the offence in which Rizwan was Rizwan, a chemistry postgraduate which the same will have against obtained from the concerned court initiated and is pending with arrested. “Provide certified copy of who was principal at a private the interests of the state. The within whose jurisdiction the Executive magistrate Pulwama the FIR which lead to arrest of late school in Awantipora, was killed in benefit which will accrue to the a l l eged  o ffence  has  been  that has been initiated on the Rizwan Ahmad Pandit along with the police custody on March 20. A applicant will be negligible committed. Further, the subject request of police authorities in certified copy of arrest memo day before his death, he was picked compared to the costs for the (Rizwan Pandit) was arrested in c o m p l i a n c e  t o  p r o v i s i o n s  prepared by the concerned police up by the police from his home. J- society if the information sought is connection with FIR No 56/2017 contained U/S 176 CrPC,” the officers in relation to the arrest as is K government had ordered a dispensed with.”U?S 302, 307 RPC 7/27 A Act of police said in response instead of required under the D K Basu magisterial inquiry into the 

Agency.

Banihal attack bid: 3 students, one 
studying for a PhD, among 6 held

Workshop held as 
Srinagar awaits 
UNESCO stamp

J-K police refuses to share documents related to 
arrest of school principal killed in police custoday

SC ex-employee appears 
before in-house panel

Over the weekend, a workshop was held at 
Srinagar’s Institute of Hotel Management 
where administrators, artisans, academics, 
business houses associated with craft, 
policymaking and design schools shared 
their thoughts on promoting the city’s art 
and craft. The event was a step towards 
preparing a dossier for Srinagar’s inclusion 
in the UNESCO Creative Cities Network 
(UCCN) as a city of Crafts and Folk Art.
Jammu and Kashmir does not have any site 
or monument with the UNESCO 
inscription of a World Heritage Site. Since 
2010, four sites in the state made it to 
UNESCO’s “tentative list” for the World 
Heritage tag, the nomination dossiers for 
these sites are yet to take shape.
On Sunday, District Magistrate and 
Development Commissioner, Srinagar, 
Shahid Choudhury tweeted: “Fingers 
crossed as Srinagar awaits much deserved 
inclusion in UNESCO creative cities list.” 
DC Pulwama, Syed Abid Rasheed Shah 
also tweeted: “Let’s all give a push for our 
beloved Srinagar to be included in the 
UNESCO Creative Cities Network.”
If the nomination comes through, Srinagar 
will become the fourth Indian city — after 
Varanasi (Music), Jaipur (Crafts and Folk 
Art) and Chennai (Music) — to become 
part of the network of 180 cities, where 
development is believed to be intricately 
linked to their creative traditions.
The dossier will be prepared by INTACH 
in collaboration with Gurgaon-based firm 
Dronah. “Seven crafts from Srinagar — 
papier-mache, pashmina, khatumband, 
woodwork, pinjrakari (latticework), ari 
and metal craft — will be highlighted in the 
dossier, besides three other crafts from the 
outskirts,” said Convener of the J&K 
Chapter of INTACH, Saleem Beg.

New Delhi Agency.  The Centre on 
Monday told the Supreme Court that it 
needed more time to file a reply to the 
petitions seeking a review of the court’s 
December 14 Rafale deal verdict, and 
requested it to defer the hearing on the 
review pleas scheduled for Tuesday.The 
bench had on December 14 dismissed 
petitions which sought a court-monitored 
probe into the deal for purchase of 36 
Rafale jets from France.On Monday, senior 
advocate R Balasubramanian mentioned 
the Centre’s prayer before a bench of Chief 
Justice of India Ranjan Gogoi and Justices 
Deepak Gupta and Sanjiv Khanna, which 
allowed him to circulate a letter stating the 
request. However, the bench did not state 
whether the hearing would be postponed.
A bench comprising the CJI and Justices S 
K Kaul and K M Joseph is scheduled to 
take up a clutch of review petitions -
including one by former Union ministers 
Yashwant Sinha, Arun Shourie and 
activist-lawyer Prashant Bhushan – at 2 pm 
on Tuesday.On April 10, the court had 
rejected the Centre’s preliminary 
objections to the admissibility of certain 
documents, which were published by The 
Hindu newspaper and later carried by news 
agency ANI regarding the deal.

New Delhi Agency. The former woman 
employee of the Supreme Court who levelled 
sexual harassment charges against Chief Justice 
of India Ranjan Gogoi appeared on Monday 
before an in-house committee of three serving 
judges, constituted to inquire into the 
allegations.The woman appeared before the 
panel headed by Justice S A Bobde for the second 
time. It is learnt that the inquiry remained 
inconclusive, and is likely to continue on 
Tuesday. During the in-chamber proceedings, it 
is learnt that the lawyer who accompanied the 
woman complainant was not part of the inquiry 
proceedings.The inquiry, which began on Friday, 
is in the nature of a departmental inquiry on the 
administrative side, and not a judicial inquiry. On 
Friday, the Secretary General of the Supreme 
Court was asked to be present with all relevant 
documents, and had appeared before the 
committee.The inquiry committee has been set 
up to inquire into the 28-page complaint — that 
also contains an affidavit — where the woman 
has alleged sexual harassment by the CJI.

Holding 
placard
s and 
raising 
anti-
adminis
trative 
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Chandigarh: Mercury 
hits another high — at 
38.2°C another 
sweltering day

Chandigarh Agency. Temperatures 
climbed to around 38.2 C (100 F) in 
Chandigarh on Saturday making it one of 
the hottest days of the month. The day and 
night temperatures in the city continued to 
remain above normal on Saturday, 
officials of the MeT department said, 
adding a light rain is expected in the city 
on April 30.
“Weather is likely to be dry during next 72 
hours and light rain likely at isolated 
places thereafter in the state,” said an 
official of the MeT department. There has 
been high fluctuations which have been 
recorded by the MeT Department, 
Chandigarh.On Saturday, the maximum 
temperature of the day was 38.2 Degree 
Celsuis – which is 1 Degree Celsuis above 
the normal. During the Friday night also, 

Amin, according 
to the police, 
drove the car that 
hit the CRPF bus 
and was arrested 
two days later. 
Police said that 
Shafi, a resident 
of Shopian, was 
arrested on 
information that 
Amin provided 
during 
questioning.

Rafale deal: Centre 
asks SC to defer 
today’s hearing

The court’s direction came while hearing a PIL by Anti-Corruption Council of India, which has sought “immediate 

restriction on media houses and news channels from further telecasting of the allegations against the CJI.”

Days after minor’s 
murder, teen’s body 
found in well; man held

Hyderabad Agency. Fear and anger 
gripped a village in Telangana’s Yadadri 
district after the body of an 18-year-old 
college student, who went missing two 
months ago, was found in a 50-foot-deep 
dry well on Monday. A 14-year-old girl 
was found dead in the same well on Friday 
and the post-mortem report had concluded 
that she was sexually assaulted and thrown 
into the pit where she died of injuries to her 
head and chest, police said.Three people 
were taken into custody and one of them 
was later arrested, police said. The accused 
is a mechanic and police said that he 
appears to be a habitual sex offender and 
has been arrested for the murder of the two 
girls. DCP (Bhongir) K Narayana Reddy 
said, “He appears to be a habitual sex 
offender. We are investigating if he is 
involved in any other offences.”
The family of the accused have locked 
their residence and fled the village as 
angry residents accused the police of 
negligence and threatened to lynch the 
suspect. The 14-year-old school student 
had gone missing on Friday while 
returning from school and her body was 
found in the well which is located in a 
secluded area on the village outskirts. She 
was returning home after attending special 
classes at her school and took an 
autorickshaw to her village along with two 
other girls. The three got down at a 
junction two km away from their village at 
11.30 am. When the minor did not return 
home till 3.30 pm, her family lodged a 
police complaint. Later in the night, 
villagers found her bag a little away from 
the well and police then found her body 
which was taken out with help from 
disaster management officials.
After questioning and arresting of the 
accused on Monday, police returned to the 
well in the afternoon and began searching. 
They found a bag belonging to the 18-year-
old student who had gone missing two 
months ago. Upon digging further in the 
pit, they found a skeleton.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that our clients instructed us to inves-
tigate the title of the under mentioned properties.
Mouje Chavindra, Taluka Bhiwandi, Dist. Thane Survey No.9,
His. No.6 this land reservation area is 2200 sq.mt. and F.S.I.
credited this land is 4840 sq.mt. from B.N.C.M. Corporation
under DRC No.196 vide letter O/W No.T.P./DRC/3409 dated
08/11/2017 and 1050 Sq.int. F.S.I. rights purchase by us/me
vide Sale Deed No.BWD-2/3127/2019.
All persons having any claim, right, title or interest in the
said above mentioned properties by way of sale, mortgage,
charge, lien, gift, use, trust, possession, inheritance, what-
soever are hereby requested to make the same known in
writing with supportive proofs to the undersigned at our be-
low mentioned Address Or 4th Floor, TP Department, BNCM
Corporation Office, Bhiwndi-421302; within 07 days from the
date hereof otherwise the investigation shall be completed
without any reference to such claim and the same will be
considered as waived.

Sd/-
1) SHRI JIGNESH DILIP SHAH

Sd/-
2) SHRI SARJU DILIP SHAH

Address : 301/2/3/4, Angan Apartment, Plot No.40,
T.V. Chidambaram Marg, Sion East, Mumbai-400022.

Regd. Office: Peninsula Spenta, Mathuradas Mills Compound,
Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai-400013.

Telephone No: 022–66154651; Website: www.morarjee.com;
Email: corporatesecretarial@ashokpiramalgroup.com;

CIN: L52322MH1995PLC090643

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29, 33 read with 
Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, a meeting of the Board of 

thDirectors of the Company is scheduled to be held on Wednesday, 8  
May, 2019, inter alia, to consider and approve the Audited Financial 

stResults of the Company for the quarter and financial year ended 31  
March, 2019 along with the Statement of Assets and Liabilities as on 
that date.
The information contained in this Notice is also available on the 
website of the Company i.e. www.morarjee.com and also on the 
website of the Stock Exchanges, where the securities of the 
Company are listed i.e. www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com.

For Morarjee Textiles Limited
sd/- 

Rajendar Kumar Rewair
Managing Director

DIN : 00619240

thDate: 30  April, 2019
Place: Mumbai

MORARJEE TEXTILES LIMITED

Date : 01/05/2019

LATE MR. VISHAL DINESH SHAH, along with 
co-applicant his mother MRS. MEENA DINESH 
SHAH was holder of Flat No. H/405, Gagan 
Marvel CHSL. Near Fire Brigade, Vasant Nagri, 
New Vasai Link Road, Vasai (East), Tal. Vasai, 
Dist. Palghar, and whereas LATE MR. VISHAL 
DINESH SHAH has expired on 12/09/2018, 
Leaving behind SMT. KINJAL VISHAL SHAH, 
who is legal heirs of 50% shares of LATE MR. 
VISHAL DINESH SHAH and now co-applicant 
MRS. MEENA DINESH SHAH mother of 
deceased LATE MR. VISHAL DINESH SHAH has 
agreed, assign and ready to transfer the above 
50% shares of Flat in her name. The Notice is 
hereby given to invite claims or objections from 
any person other than above mentioned heir, 
institution or any person claiming having any right 
in the said Flat and shares by way of Sale, 
transfer, Mortgage or by any other means shall 
inform shall inform the same within a period of 30 
days from the publication of this notice at address 
mentioned below. With copies of such documents 
and other proofs and support his/her/their 
claims/objections. If no claims/objections are 
received within the period prescribed above, my 
client will free to deal with the flat and shares from 
above said person No claim shall be entertained 
after 30 Days.

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Shop No. 9, Rashmi Residency, Behind
Saraswat Bank, Vasai (East). Dist. Palghar. 

Neeraj Pandey
Advocate High Court 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Date : 01/05/2019 R. J. MISHRA
Advocate High Court

Notice is hereby given that Mr. Rajkumar Shivnath 
Singh & Mrs. Chandradevi Rajkumar Singh is the 
Joint Owner  of Flat No. D/410 on Fourth Floor, & 
Flat No. D/411 Mr. Rajkumar Shivnath Singh is the 
sole owner in Airoli Tower, Plot No. 1, Sector - 19, 
Airoli, Navi Mumbai Mr. Rajkumar Shivnath Singh 
is expired on 29th March, 2019 at Native Place. 
Leaving Behind him his legal heirs i.e. 1) Smt. 
Chandadevi Rajkumar Singh (Wife) 2) Mr. Sachin 
Rajkumar Singh (Son) 3) Mr. Sunny Rajkumar 
Singh (Son) & 4) Smt. Jaya Singh (Daughter). The 
above said legal heirs are interested to Sale / 
Exchange the said Flat premises to the intending 
Purchaser / Exchanger.
All the banks, financial institution, person Etc. are 
hereby requested to intimate to my client / or to me 
as their counsel about any claim whatsoever 
regarding the Sale / Exchange of the said Flat 
Premises with sufficient proof within 14 days from 
this notice otherwise it will be treated that no 
objections or claim is their over it . 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Advocate, High Court, Mumbai
Off. No. 23, 1st Floor, Sunshine Height, 
Near Railway Station, Nallasopara (E),

R. L. Mishra
Date : 01/05/2019

NOTICE IS given on behalf of my clients MRS. 
MANJUDEVI SHARMA & MR. MAHESH 
SHARMA who are the joint owners of Flat No. 
202, Second Floor, SEA VIEW ARCADE CO-
OP. HSG. SOC. LTD., Opp. Railway Station, 
Bhayandar (East), Tal & Dist-Thane-401105. 
However, my clients have lost the original 
agreements 1. Builder Agreement dated 
19.08.1993 executed between M/S. OSTWAL 
BUILDER PVT. LTD., & MR. ADHIR P. GHOSH 
2. Agreement dated 23.07.1998 executed 
between MR. ADHIR P. GHOSH & MR. ARAFAT 
ISMILE MONOUR ALI CHOWDHARY. If any 
person is having any claim in respect of the 
above said agreements dated 19.08.1993 and 
23.07.1998 by way of sale, exchange, charge, 
gift, trust inheritance possession, lease, 
mortgage, lien or otherwise howsoever 
they/she/he is requested to inform me and the 
under signed in writing within 14 days of this 
notice together with supporting documents, 
failing which the client of such person if any will 
be deemed to have been waive and no claim 
thereafter shall be entertained and it shall be 
assumed that the title of the said Flat premises is 
clear and marketable. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Advocate, High Court, Mumbai
Off. No. 23, 1st Floor, Sunshine Height, 
Near Railway Station, Nallasopara (E),

R. L. Mishra
Date : 01/05/2019

NOTICE IS HEREBY given on behalf of my client 
SHRI. SATYANARAYAN B. PUROHIT is the only 
legal heir of SMT. CHANDRAKANTA BUDHLAL 
PUROHIT and she was the joint owner along with 
SHRI. SATYANARAYAN B. PUROHIT of Flat No. 
G/8, GROUND Floor, D wing, SHREE TULSI 
DHAM Co-Op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd., Talav Road, 
Bhayandar (E), Dist-Thane-401 105. LATE. SMT. 
CHANDRAKANTA BUDHLAL PUROHIT expired 
on 12.08.2001 at Bhayandar (E). After the death of 
the above said person / member SHRI. 
SATYANARAYAN B. PUROHIT became the only 
legal heir of the above said deceased. SHRI. 
SATYANARAYAN B. PUROHIT has made 
application for membership to the society to 
transfer the flat on his name. If any person is having 
any claim or objection towards the legal heirs of the 
above persons may get it to the notice to me and 
should intimate the same in writing to the said 
society or directly at the above address Off. No. 23, 
1st Floor, Sunshine Height, Near Railway Station, 
Nallasopara (E), Dist-Palghar-401209, within 14 
days from the receipt of the publication notice in the 
newspaper. Any objection or any claim after the 
period from any person shall not be considered 
and the same shall be transferred in the name 
SHRI. SATYANARAYAN B. PUROHIT.

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Advocate, High Court, Mumbai
G-13, Gr. Floor, Ganesh Wadi CHS Ltd, 

Near Akruti Star, MIDC, Andheri (E), Mumbai-93.

Sureshchandra S. TiwariDate : 01/05/2019

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that my 
client SHAIKH MOHAMMED SHAMIM AHMED 
ALI is lawful owner of Flat No. 302, 3rd Floor, 
Building No. 10, situated at Baitul Aman CHS. Ltd., 
Kapdiya Nagar, Kurla (West), Mumbai - 400070. 
That the original agreements executed between 
the (1) Mr. Saghir Ahmed M. Siddik & Mr. 
Kamaluddin Kikani, and (2) Mr. Kamaluddin Kikani 
and Rumshad Begum Mehboob Shaikh, has been 
lost /misplaced on 29.03.2019 by my client and the 
same is not traceable, a complaint under N.C. No. 
779/2019 dated 29.03.2019 is lodged with Kurla 
Police station.
Any person having any adverse claim or interest of 
whatsoever nature over the said flat or any part 
thereof, are asked to put the same in writing with 
supporting documents in respect of his/her claim, 
to me within 14 days from the date of publication 
hereof otherwise same shall not be entertained. 

Summons:Order V Rule 20(1-A)CPC

IN THE COURT OF THE HON’BLE 
thV ADDL CIVIL JUDGE BELAGAVI 

AT: BELAGAVI
BETWEEN:

1) Shri. Wahid Nabi Shaikh And  
    others

....Decree Holders
AND:

....Judgment Debtors

   Where the Decree Holders have 
filed the execution petition against 
you and you are hereby summoned 
to appear in this Court in person or 
through an advocate duly instruct on 

th
the 10  day of June 2019 at 11 a.m., 
you are direct to produce on that day 
all the documents upon which you 
intended to rely in support of your 
defence..

   Given under the hand and seal of 
ndthis Court the 22  day of April 2019.

By the Order of the Court
Sd/-

(Shirastedar)
Civil Judge & JMFC Court

Belagavi

Sd/-
Bench Clerk

Sd/-
(G.G.Patil.)

Advocate for Decree Holders

Court
Seal

4x14cms

1) Namdev G. Kamble Since 
    deceased by his L.R’s

  Take a notice that in default of your 
appearance on the day before 
mentioned, the petition will be heard 
and determined in your absence.

To:
Judgment Debtors
1A. Usha Wd/o Namdev Kamble
       R/o:82/2, Malbar-Hill Road, 
       Mulund (W), Mumbai-400 082
1B. Santosh S/o Namdev Kamble 
       R/o:82/2, Malbar-Hill Road, 
       Mulund (W), Mumbai-400 082

E.P.No.364/2018

PUBLIC NOTICE
By this Notice Public in general is informed that
late Mr. Varinder Kumar Chopra was the owner
of Flat No.C-3/102, Pushpendra Shantinagar
Co-operative Housing Society Ltd., Sector-4,
Shanti Nagar, Mira Road (East), Dist. Thane-
401107 and member of the Pushpendra
Shantinagar Co-operative Housing Society Ltd.
late Mr. Varinder Kumar Chopra was issued a
Share Certificate in respect of his said flat by the
society. Mrs. Pushpa Chopra, the wife of the de-
ceased and claimant of the membership of the
society has lost, misplaced the said Share Cer-
tificates issued by the Society and the same is
not traceable. The objections, claims is hereby
invited from the objectors, claimants who are
having claims, objections on the basis of the said
lost, misplaced Share Certificate, may contact
undersigned within 15 days from the date of
publication of this notice, along with documen-
tary support in his/her/their claims failing which it
will be presumed that no one have any claim or
objection and the Society will be free to issue
duplicate Share Certificates and no claim will be
considered thereafter.

K.R. Tiwari
Date: 30.04.2019 Advocate

Shop No.14, A-5, Sector-7,
Shantinagar, Mira Road, Dist. Thane.

      NOTICE is hereby given to the 
public at large that, under instruction 
o f  my  c l ient  MR.  TUSHAR 
CHHABILDAS SHAH, I hereby 
state that, the Original Agreement 
for sale executed in 1978  between 
M/s. KANJIBHAI N NAKRANI & 
BROS  (Bu i l de r )  and  MRS.  
MANJULABEN POPATLAL SHAH 
(The Erstwhile Owner) for the 
property at Flat No.14, Second 
Floor, Om Gopal Krishna CHS Ltd, 
Jagdusha Nagar, Ghatkopar (West), 
Mumbai- 400 086, has been lost/
misplaced, Accordingly, my client 
MR. TUSHAR CHHABILDAS SHAH, 
has  lodged  a  compla int  a t  
Ghatkopar Police Station, on 
17.04.2019 vide Register No. 
2220/2019 for the lost/misplaced of 
the Original Agreement. 

PUBLIC NOTICE

        Any Person, Bank or Institution 
claiming interest in the said property 
or any part thereof by way of sale, 
gift, lease, mortgage, lien, trust, 
easement or otherwise howsoever 
are hereby required to claim 
personally or by written claim at 
office address given below within a 
period of 14 days from the date of 
this notice, failing which such claim, 
if any shall be considered as 
waived / void. 
Place: Mumbai
Dated: 01.05.2019

(Viral J Bhanushali)
Advocate, High Court

Shop No. B/4, Ambika Siddhi CHS Ltd, 
Jagdusha Nagar, Near Madhav Baug Hall, 

Ghatkopar (W), Mumbai-400 086

NEWS BOX

terror attack, Hizb ul mujahideen, was involved in the fabrication of 
CRPF convoy attack, jaish e the car bomb IED.Two Hizbul 
mohammad,   Jammu and Mujahideen modules, one led by 
Kashmir police, CRPF, India Dr Saifullah and another by 
News, Indian ExpressSecurity Rayees Ahmed Khan alias Imaad 
personnel inspect the mangled Khan, were also actively involved 
remains of a car which exploded in the entire operation with Jaish, 
near a CRPF convoy on the right from collecting explosives 
Jammu-Srinagar highway at and other materials for the IED, 
Banihal. (PTI)Amin, according to selecting the car and choosing the 
the police, drove the car that hit men for the attack on the CRPF 
the CRPF bus and was arrested convoy.Sinha also said that the 
two days later. Police said that three students were “selected” 
Shafi, a resident of Shopian, was because all three had clean 
arrested on information that Amin records and were not on the 
provided during questioning. The police’s radar. And since Owais 
other three men arrested are Aquib and Omar studied at Srinagar, 

bus, burst into flames and The Jammu and Kashmir police Shah and Shahid Wani alias they were called to Shopian for a 
exploded a little later but the arrested a PhD student and two Watson, both residents of meeting arranged by another 
driver managed to flee. Except for undergraduates along with three Shopian, and Wasim Ahmed Dar person, Shahid, who has also been 
slight damage to the rear of the other men Monday for allegedly alias from Pulwama. Sinha said arrested. In the meeting, Omar 
bus, there were no injuries among trying to carry out an attack on a Mantoo was a close confident of allegedly agreed to carry out the 
CRPF personnel.Jammu IGP M K CRPF vehicle along the Jammu- Hizbul commander Dr Saifullah attack, Sinha said, and that the car 
Sinha said that the three arrested Srinagar highway near Banihal who is operating in South and the IED were fabricated 
students from Shopian — Hilal last month.The J&K police said Kashmir and has motivated between March 15-25.Police said 
Ahmed Mantoo, a PhD student at that the six men were allegedly several young men in the area to that Omar first tried to enter the 
Central University in Bhatinda; part of a bid planned and executed join militant ranks. CRPF convoy on March 26, but 
Owais Amin, who was studying j o i n t l y  b y  t h e  J a i s h - e - failed. He managed to enter the According to the police, the 
BBA and Umar Shafi, a BCA Mohammad, which claimed convoy the next day but, mastermind behind the failed 
student — were allegedly responsibility for the February 14 according to police, the IED did attack is a Pakistani terrorist 
radicalised by the banned Jamaat-Pulwama attack, and the Hizbul not go off. Sinha said that his Munna Bihari of Jaish, who is 
i-Islami’s students wing Jamat-ul-Mujahideen. On March 30, an handlers, in a video call.active currently in South Kashmir. 
Tulba.Banihal attack, banihal explosives-laden car hit a CRPF Another Jaish terrorist Shah Jahan 
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HC refuses to gag media on allegations against CJI Gogoi

Yeti footprints? Indian 
Army tweets these 

pictures as evidence

New Delhi  The Indian Army 
Monday claimed it had discovered 
“mysterious footprints” of a Yeti, a 
mythical creature of folklore in 
Nepal. Taking to Twitter, the Army 
s a i d  i t s  M o u n t a i n e e r i n g  
Expedition Team had found its 
footprints, measuring 32.15 
inches, near the Makalu base camp 
in Nepal on April 9, 2019. It posted 
pictures of its sighting too.
“ F o r  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e ,  a n  
#IndianArmy Moutaineering 
Expedition Team has sited 
Mysterious Footprints of mythical 
beast ‘Yeti’ measuring 32×15 
inches close to Makalu Base Camp 
on 09 April 2019,” the Army 
tweeted. “This elusive snowman 
has only been sighted at Makalu-
Barun National Park in the 
past.”The legend of the Yeti, or 
‘Abominable Snowman’, dates 
back to the 1920s. According to 
the fable, the ape-like creature 
roams in the Himalayan region but 
has never been spotted, and there 
is no evidence of it. The name was 
coined by a British explorer who 
f i r s t  d o c u m e n t e d  s i m i l a r  
footprints in the Lhakpa La of 
Tibet. It is also commonly referred 
to as Meh-Teh (man-bear) and 
Kang-mi (snowman).The legend 
of the Yeti lives on in popular 
culture, with several references to 
it in literature, movies, music and 
games. Scientists regularly 
debunk the theory, attributing 
“sightings” and “evidence” to 
other species inhabiting the 
mountains like bears.The Army’s 
tweet Monday garnered a lot of 
social media attention, with Yeti 
being among the top trending 
topics. While several users trolled 
the Army for its claims, some have 
congratulated it.

“immediate restriction on media alleging that it is a “direct hit on New Delhi  The 
houses and news channels from Indian judicial system”.On April Delhi High Court Monday 
further telecasting of the 20, a former woman employee of refused to entertain a plea that 
allegations against the CJI.”On the Supreme Court had levelled sought  to  res t ra in  TV 
April 20, a former woman allegations of sexual harassment channels, newspapers and 
employee of the Supreme Court by the CJI. Her accusations are social media platforms from 
had levelled allegations of sexual being probed by a three-judge publishing allegations of 
harassment by the CJI. Her panel of the apex court which held sexual harassment against 
accusations are being probed by a its first proceeding last Friday.Chief Justice of India Ranjan 
three-judge panel of the apex Gogoi by a former SC The PIL also sought orders to the 
court which held its first employee.A bench of Delhi Union ministries of Law and we see no reason to make any 

proceeding last Friday.The PIL Chief Justice Rajendra Menon and Justice and Information and indulgence in the matter and, 
also sought orders to the Union Justice A J Bhambhani said that the B r o a d c a s t i n g ,  t h e  D e l h i  accordingly, we refrain from 
ministries of Law and Justice and Supreme Court itself is seized of government, the Press Council of exercising jurisdiction.” It also 
Information and Broadcasting, the the matter and has passed various I n d i a ,  t h e  D e l h i  P o l i c e  observed that “judicial propriety 
Delhi government, the Press orders, including the initiation of Commissioner, and the operations and discipline require that this 
Council of India, the Delhi Police an inquiry. “Once the top court is head of WhatsApp, Google, court (Delhi High Court) should 
Commissioner, and the operations seized of the matter, interference YouTube and LinkedIn and the not interfere in the matter at all, 
head of WhatsApp, Google, into the matter by this court is not website scroll.in, to restrain the when the matter is sub-judice 
YouTube and LinkedIn and the called for,” the bench said, adding publishing or telecasting the before the Supreme Court.”The 
website scroll.in, to restrain the that “even the Supreme Court has allegations against the CJI, court’s direction came while 
publishing or telecasting the already expressed itself”.The alleging that it is a “direct hit on hearing a PIL by Anti-Corruption 
allegations against the CJI, bench said, “In view of the above, Indian judicial system”.Council of India, which has sought 

Agency. 

custodial death.In his application, providing the copies of the Srinagar  The Jammu and 
Muzaffar had also asked for the documents asked for.In response of Kashmir Police have refused to 
copy of post mortem report, copy a question asking to provide names provide documents regarding its 
of inquiry report, documents that of police officer(s) and personnel completion of all legal formalities 
contain names of relatives or who were involved in Rizwan’s before the arrest of school 
friends of Rizwan who were arrest or were witness to it, police principal Rizwan Assad Pandit 
intimated about his arrest, copy of have denied the information citing who was killed in police custody 
medical examination report and i n v e s t i g a t i o n  a n d  last month.The refusal has come in 
that of daily crime report of the security.“Regarding providing of response to an RTI application 
concerned  po l i ce  s t a t ion .  names and designation of the filed by an activist in the Valley. 
However, the police haven’t officer, it is to submit that the Calling the application “vague”, 
provided any of these documents information cannot be placed in the police have also refused to 
and instead responded saying they public domain because if disclosed provide a copy of the FIR filed 
have completed the  legal  (it) may have the effect of after the arrest of the school 
formalities. jeopardizing the investigation principal.“The information sought 

going on in the terror case having is vague and doesn’t disclose as to “Regard ing  provid ing  for  
direct bearing to the security of which copy of FIR needs to be information from point 2 to 9, it is Police Station Panthachowk directions issued by Supreme court state,” the response said. “It is to provided,” read the police response to inform that the legal formalities Srinagar,” the police added.Raja of India in the matter D K Basu Vs inform that the Government to the RTI filed by activist Raja were completed and complied at Muzaffar in his application had state of West Bengal,” the activist agencies can’t divulge each issue Muzaffar.“However, it is to inform the time of arrest of the subject. A clearly asked for the copy of FIR of said in his application. disregarding the implications that certified copy of FIR can be magisterial enquiry has been the offence in which Rizwan was Rizwan, a chemistry postgraduate which the same will have against obtained from the concerned court initiated and is pending with arrested. “Provide certified copy of who was principal at a private the interests of the state. The within whose jurisdiction the Executive magistrate Pulwama the FIR which lead to arrest of late school in Awantipora, was killed in benefit which will accrue to the a l l eged  o ffence  has  been  that has been initiated on the Rizwan Ahmad Pandit along with the police custody on March 20. A applicant will be negligible committed. Further, the subject request of police authorities in certified copy of arrest memo day before his death, he was picked compared to the costs for the (Rizwan Pandit) was arrested in c o m p l i a n c e  t o  p r o v i s i o n s  prepared by the concerned police up by the police from his home. J- society if the information sought is connection with FIR No 56/2017 contained U/S 176 CrPC,” the officers in relation to the arrest as is K government had ordered a dispensed with.”U?S 302, 307 RPC 7/27 A Act of police said in response instead of required under the D K Basu magisterial inquiry into the 

Agency.

Banihal attack bid: 3 students, one 
studying for a PhD, among 6 held

Workshop held as 
Srinagar awaits 
UNESCO stamp

J-K police refuses to share documents related to 
arrest of school principal killed in police custoday

SC ex-employee appears 
before in-house panel

Over the weekend, a workshop was held at 
Srinagar’s Institute of Hotel Management 
where administrators, artisans, academics, 
business houses associated with craft, 
policymaking and design schools shared 
their thoughts on promoting the city’s art 
and craft. The event was a step towards 
preparing a dossier for Srinagar’s inclusion 
in the UNESCO Creative Cities Network 
(UCCN) as a city of Crafts and Folk Art.
Jammu and Kashmir does not have any site 
or monument with the UNESCO 
inscription of a World Heritage Site. Since 
2010, four sites in the state made it to 
UNESCO’s “tentative list” for the World 
Heritage tag, the nomination dossiers for 
these sites are yet to take shape.
On Sunday, District Magistrate and 
Development Commissioner, Srinagar, 
Shahid Choudhury tweeted: “Fingers 
crossed as Srinagar awaits much deserved 
inclusion in UNESCO creative cities list.” 
DC Pulwama, Syed Abid Rasheed Shah 
also tweeted: “Let’s all give a push for our 
beloved Srinagar to be included in the 
UNESCO Creative Cities Network.”
If the nomination comes through, Srinagar 
will become the fourth Indian city — after 
Varanasi (Music), Jaipur (Crafts and Folk 
Art) and Chennai (Music) — to become 
part of the network of 180 cities, where 
development is believed to be intricately 
linked to their creative traditions.
The dossier will be prepared by INTACH 
in collaboration with Gurgaon-based firm 
Dronah. “Seven crafts from Srinagar — 
papier-mache, pashmina, khatumband, 
woodwork, pinjrakari (latticework), ari 
and metal craft — will be highlighted in the 
dossier, besides three other crafts from the 
outskirts,” said Convener of the J&K 
Chapter of INTACH, Saleem Beg.

New Delhi Agency.  The Centre on 
Monday told the Supreme Court that it 
needed more time to file a reply to the 
petitions seeking a review of the court’s 
December 14 Rafale deal verdict, and 
requested it to defer the hearing on the 
review pleas scheduled for Tuesday.The 
bench had on December 14 dismissed 
petitions which sought a court-monitored 
probe into the deal for purchase of 36 
Rafale jets from France.On Monday, senior 
advocate R Balasubramanian mentioned 
the Centre’s prayer before a bench of Chief 
Justice of India Ranjan Gogoi and Justices 
Deepak Gupta and Sanjiv Khanna, which 
allowed him to circulate a letter stating the 
request. However, the bench did not state 
whether the hearing would be postponed.
A bench comprising the CJI and Justices S 
K Kaul and K M Joseph is scheduled to 
take up a clutch of review petitions -
including one by former Union ministers 
Yashwant Sinha, Arun Shourie and 
activist-lawyer Prashant Bhushan – at 2 pm 
on Tuesday.On April 10, the court had 
rejected the Centre’s preliminary 
objections to the admissibility of certain 
documents, which were published by The 
Hindu newspaper and later carried by news 
agency ANI regarding the deal.

New Delhi Agency. The former woman 
employee of the Supreme Court who levelled 
sexual harassment charges against Chief Justice 
of India Ranjan Gogoi appeared on Monday 
before an in-house committee of three serving 
judges, constituted to inquire into the 
allegations.The woman appeared before the 
panel headed by Justice S A Bobde for the second 
time. It is learnt that the inquiry remained 
inconclusive, and is likely to continue on 
Tuesday. During the in-chamber proceedings, it 
is learnt that the lawyer who accompanied the 
woman complainant was not part of the inquiry 
proceedings.The inquiry, which began on Friday, 
is in the nature of a departmental inquiry on the 
administrative side, and not a judicial inquiry. On 
Friday, the Secretary General of the Supreme 
Court was asked to be present with all relevant 
documents, and had appeared before the 
committee.The inquiry committee has been set 
up to inquire into the 28-page complaint — that 
also contains an affidavit — where the woman 
has alleged sexual harassment by the CJI.

Holding 
placard
s and 
raising 
anti-
adminis
trative 
slogans
, the 
congre
gation 

Chandigarh: Mercury 
hits another high — at 
38.2°C another 
sweltering day

Chandigarh Agency. Temperatures 
climbed to around 38.2 C (100 F) in 
Chandigarh on Saturday making it one of 
the hottest days of the month. The day and 
night temperatures in the city continued to 
remain above normal on Saturday, 
officials of the MeT department said, 
adding a light rain is expected in the city 
on April 30.
“Weather is likely to be dry during next 72 
hours and light rain likely at isolated 
places thereafter in the state,” said an 
official of the MeT department. There has 
been high fluctuations which have been 
recorded by the MeT Department, 
Chandigarh.On Saturday, the maximum 
temperature of the day was 38.2 Degree 
Celsuis – which is 1 Degree Celsuis above 
the normal. During the Friday night also, 

Amin, according 
to the police, 
drove the car that 
hit the CRPF bus 
and was arrested 
two days later. 
Police said that 
Shafi, a resident 
of Shopian, was 
arrested on 
information that 
Amin provided 
during 
questioning.

Rafale deal: Centre 
asks SC to defer 
today’s hearing

The court’s direction came while hearing a PIL by Anti-Corruption Council of India, which has sought “immediate 

restriction on media houses and news channels from further telecasting of the allegations against the CJI.”

Days after minor’s 
murder, teen’s body 
found in well; man held

Hyderabad Agency. Fear and anger 
gripped a village in Telangana’s Yadadri 
district after the body of an 18-year-old 
college student, who went missing two 
months ago, was found in a 50-foot-deep 
dry well on Monday. A 14-year-old girl 
was found dead in the same well on Friday 
and the post-mortem report had concluded 
that she was sexually assaulted and thrown 
into the pit where she died of injuries to her 
head and chest, police said.Three people 
were taken into custody and one of them 
was later arrested, police said. The accused 
is a mechanic and police said that he 
appears to be a habitual sex offender and 
has been arrested for the murder of the two 
girls. DCP (Bhongir) K Narayana Reddy 
said, “He appears to be a habitual sex 
offender. We are investigating if he is 
involved in any other offences.”
The family of the accused have locked 
their residence and fled the village as 
angry residents accused the police of 
negligence and threatened to lynch the 
suspect. The 14-year-old school student 
had gone missing on Friday while 
returning from school and her body was 
found in the well which is located in a 
secluded area on the village outskirts. She 
was returning home after attending special 
classes at her school and took an 
autorickshaw to her village along with two 
other girls. The three got down at a 
junction two km away from their village at 
11.30 am. When the minor did not return 
home till 3.30 pm, her family lodged a 
police complaint. Later in the night, 
villagers found her bag a little away from 
the well and police then found her body 
which was taken out with help from 
disaster management officials.
After questioning and arresting of the 
accused on Monday, police returned to the 
well in the afternoon and began searching. 
They found a bag belonging to the 18-year-
old student who had gone missing two 
months ago. Upon digging further in the 
pit, they found a skeleton.

11 years later, a Tata turnaround by 
Mamata Banerjee’s party

New Delhi : The Trinamool 
Congress’s relations with the Tata 
group have come full circle 11 
years after the party and its leader, 
Mamata Banerjee, forced one of 
India’s largest business groups 
to shift its prestigious small car 
(Nano) project out of Singur in 
the state. Today, the Tata group 
is part of the Trinamool’s poll 
campaign to highlight the state’s 
success in attracting businesses. 
A video released online on April 
29 talks about the Tata group 
in the Trinamool-ruled state. 
“We welcome large companies, 
including the Tatas, in Bengal,” 
says the party’s Rajya Sabha floor 
leader and chief spokesperson, 
Derek O’Brien, in the video.
Trinamool’s turnaround on 
Tata is aimed to showcase the 
industry-friendly face of the 
Banerjee government ahead of 
the last three phases of polling 
that will take place largely in 
urban and semi-urban areas, 
including Singur, the site of the 
doomed project. 
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Z_wZm H«$. ẁAmagr-2
H$m`ÚmMo àH$aU 21 Mo ^mJ 1 A§VJ©V Zm|XUr~m~V gyMZm XoÊ`mMr Om{hamV

(H§$nZr H$m`Xm 2013 À`m H$b_ 374(~r) Am{U H§$nZr (Zm|XUrg
àm{YH¥$V) A{Y{Z`_, 2014 Mo {Z`_ 4(1) Zwgma)

1.`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, H§$nZr H$m`Xm 2013 Mo H$b_ 366 Mo
CnH$b_ (2) Zwgma eoAg©Ûmam H§$nZr _`m©{XV åhUyZ H§$nZr H$m`Xm 2013
Mo àH$aU 21 Mo ̂ mJ 1 A§VJ©V ~obr{g_mo {~ëS>Q>oH$ EbEbnr ̀ m EbEbnr
Mo Zm|XUr H$aÊ`mgmR>r EìhaoñQ>, 5dm _Obm, 100 _arZ S´>mB©ìh, _w§~B©,
_hmamï´> ̀ oWrb {Z~§YH$m§H$S>o 15 {Xdgm§À`m g_márZ§Va na§Vy 30 {Xdgm§À`m
g_márnydu AO© H$aÊ`mMo {Z`mo{OV Amho.

2.H§$nZrMo à_wI C{Ôï> Imbrbà_mUo:

[a`b BñQ>oQ> {dH$mg ì`dgm` {ZînmXZ H$aUo Am{U {Zdmgr, H$m`m©b`,
Am¡Úmo{JH$, g§ñWmH$[aVm B_maV, Kao, AnmQ>©_|Q>g², H$m°åßboŠg {dH$mg H$aUo
qH$dm ì`mdgm{`H$ CÔoemH$[aVm qH$dm ghH$mar J¥h{Z_m©U g§ñWm§Mo g§aMZm,
nW, añVo, nwb, _¡XmZ, Mm¡H$ qH$dm {dH$mgH$, J¥h `moOZm, ZJa `moOZm,
hm°{bS>o [agm°Q>©, hm°Q>oëg _m°S>oëg BË`mXrMo {dH$mgH$ åhUyZ ì`dgm` {ZînmXZ.

3. {Z`mo{OV H§$nZrMo _o_moaoÊS>_ Am{U Am{Q>©H$ëg Am°\$ Agmo{gEeZMo àVr
H§$nZrMo H$m`m©b`-412, 4Wm _Obm, 17Or dY©_mZ M|~a, H$mdgOr nQ>ob
amoS>, hm°{Z©_Z gH©$b, \$moQ>©, _w§~B©-400001 `oWo {ZarjUmgmR>r CnbãY
AmhoV.

4.`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, H$moUmhr ì`º$sMm gXa AOm©g Amjon
Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§Mo Amjon boIr ñdénmV g|Q´>b a{OñQ´>oeZ g|Q>a
(grAmagr), B§{S>`Z BpÝñQ>Q>çwQ> Am°\$ H$m°nm}aoQ> A\o$Ag© (Am`Am`grE),
ßbm°Q> H«$.6,7,8, goŠQ>a 5, Am`E_Q>r _Zogma, {Oëhm JwaJmd (h[a`mUm)-
122050 ̀ oWrb {Z~§YH$m§H$S>o gXa gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 21 {Xdgm§V
nmR>dmdoV. VgoM EH$ àV H§$nZrÀ`m Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`mV nmR>dmdr.

AmO {XZm§H$sV 30 E{àb, 2019 ghr/-
AO©XmamMo Zmd

H$mD$Q>mD$Z  BÝ\$moQ>oH$ g{d©gog àm`ìhoQ> {b{_Q>oS>

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Date : 01/05/2019 R. J. MISHRA
Advocate High Court

Notice is hereby given that Mr. Rajkumar Shivnath 
Singh & Mrs. Chandradevi Rajkumar Singh is the 
Joint Owner  of Flat No. D/410 on Fourth Floor, & 
Flat No. D/411 Mr. Rajkumar Shivnath Singh is the 
sole owner in Airoli Tower, Plot No. 1, Sector - 19, 
Airoli, Navi Mumbai Mr. Rajkumar Shivnath Singh 
is expired on 29th March, 2019 at Native Place. 
Leaving Behind him his legal heirs i.e. 1) Smt. 
Chandadevi Rajkumar Singh (Wife) 2) Mr. Sachin 
Rajkumar Singh (Son) 3) Mr. Sunny Rajkumar 
Singh (Son) & 4) Smt. Jaya Singh (Daughter). The 
above said legal heirs are interested to Sale / 
Exchange the said Flat premises to the intending 
Purchaser / Exchanger.
All the banks, financial institution, person Etc. are 
hereby requested to intimate to my client / or to me 
as their counsel about any claim whatsoever 
regarding the Sale / Exchange of the said Flat 
Premises with sufficient proof within 14 days from 
this notice otherwise it will be treated that no 
objections or claim is their over it . 

efoveebkeÀë 01/05/2019 megjsMe®ebê Sme. efleJeejer
JekeÀerue, G®®ev³ee³eeue³e cegbyeF&

peer-13, leUcepeuee, ieCesMeJee[er meesmee³eìer, efve³ej 
DeekeÀ=leer mìej, Sce.Dee³e.[er.meer. DebOesjer (HetJe), cegbyeF&-93.

Omhra gyMZm
_hmamï´> ghH$mar g§ñWm H$m`Xm 1960 Mo
H$b_ 30 À`m VaVwXrA§VJ©V Am{U Cn-
{dYr H«$.35 AÝd`o gyMZm XoÊ`mV ̀ oV Amho
H$s, lr. ZdZrV N>moQ>mbmb Xdo ho YZ^wdZ
H$mo-Am°n.hm¡.gmo.{b., nÎmm: Xm¡bV ZJa, amoS>
H«$.7, ~mo[adbr nwd©, _w§~B©-400066, _hmamḯ>
amÁ` (`mnwT>o gmogm`Q>r åhUyZ g§X^©) Mo
gXñ` hmoVo Am{U Cnamoº$ gmogm`Q>r _Yrb
5ì`m _Oë`mdarb âb°Q> H«$.502 Mo _mbH$
Am{U AZwH«$_m§H$ 36 Vo 40 (XmoÝhr g_m{dï>)
YmaH$ ̂ mJà_mUnÌ H«$.008 Mo _mbH$ hmoVo
Am{U `m§Mo _w §~B©, _hmamï´ > amÁ` `oWo
{X.26.01.2019 amoOr {ZYZ Pmbo.

`oWo gmogm`Q>rÀ`m ̂ m§S>db/{_iH$Vr_Yrb,
_`V g^mgXmÀ`m gXa eoAg© d {hVg§~§YmMo
hñVm§VaU hmoÊ`mg dmag qH$dm AÝ` XmdoXmar/
Amjon KoUmao `m§À`mH$Sy>Z H$mhr Xmdo qH$dm
Amj on Agë`mg V o  øm g yMZ oÀ`m
à{gÜXrnmgyZ 15 {Xdgm§V gmogm`Q>rÀ`m
^m§S>db/{_iH$Vr_Yrb _`V g^mgXmÀ`m
eoAg© d {hVg§~§YmÀ`m hñVm§VaUmgmR>r
Ë`mÀ`m/{VÀ`m/Ë`m§À`m Xmdm/ Amjonm§À`m
nwîR>çW© Aer H$mJXnÌo Am{U AÝ` nwamdmÀ`m
àVtgh _mJ[dÊ`mV ̀ oV AmhoV. da {Xboë`m
_wXVrV Oa H$mhr Xmdo/Amjon àmßV Pmbo
ZmhrV, Va _`V g^mgXmÀ`m gmogm`Q>rÀ`m
^m § S >db/{_iH$Vr_Yrb e oAg ©  d
{hVg §~ §Ymer gm ogm`Q > r Cn{dYrVrb
VaVwXt_Yrb {Xboë`m _mJm©Zo ì`dhma H$aÊ`mg
gmogm`Q>r _moH$ir Agob. Oa gmogm`Q>rÀ`m
^m§S>db/{_iH$Vr_Yrb _`V g^mgXmÀ`m
eoAg© d {hVg§~§YmÀ`m hñVmVaUmg H$mhr
Xmdo/Amjon gmogm`Q>rZo àmßV Ho$bo Va,
gmogm`Q>rÀ`m Cn{dYrVrb VaVwXtZwgma Ë`mda
gmogm`Q>r H$m ©̀dmhr H$aob Am{U àV gmogm`Q>r
g{MdmH$S>o {_iy eHo$b, AÝ`Wm gd© Xmdm
d Amjon Ad¡Y åhUyZ Ë`mJ Ho$bo OmVrb
Am{U Cnamoº$ H$mbmdYrV g_márZ§Va Xmdm
{dMmamV KoVbm OmUma Zmhr.

AmO {XZm§H$sV 1 _o, 2019
g§nH©$

lr. {demb E. JoS>r`m
dH$sb, Cƒ Ý`m`mb`

M|~a H«$.6, Vi_Obm, h[aíM§Ð gXZ,
Xm¡bV ZJa, amoS> H«$.1 d 3 Mm O§ŠeZ,

~mo[adbr (nwd©), _w§~B©-400066,
_hmamï´> amÁ`.

AmanrOr bmB©\$ gm`goÝg {b{_Q>oS>
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©c`: AmaOrnr hmD$g, 463, S>m°. A°Zr ~oP§Q> amoS>, dair, _w§~B©-400030.

grAm`EZ: Eb24232E_EM2007nrEbgr169354, Xÿa.:+91-22-24981650; \°$Šg:+91-22-24970127,
do~gmB©Q>: www.rpglifesciences.com, B©-_oc: info@rpglifesciences.com

31 _mM©, 2019 amoOr g§nboë`m {V_mhr d dfm©H$[aVm boImn[ajrV EH$_od {dÎmr` {ZîH$fm©Mm Ahdmc
(é.bmImV)

g§nbobr g§nbobr g§nbobo g§nbobo
{V‘mhr {V‘mhr df© df©

                                                       Vnerb 31.03.19 31.03.18 31.03.19 31.03.18
boImn[a{jV boImn[a{jV boImn[a{jV boImn[a{jV
g§X ©̂ Q>rn 2 g§X ©̂ Q>rn 2

1. H$m`©McZmVyZ EHy$U CËnÞ 6,880 8,346 33,016 34,714
2. H$mcmdYrH$[aVm {Zìdi Z\$m (H$a, AndmXmË_H$ Am{U/qH$dm {deof gmYmaU ~m~nyd©) 212 439 1,505 2,036
3. H$anyd© H$mcmdYrH$[aVm {Zìdi Z\$m (AndmXmË_H$ Am{U/qH$dm {deof gmYmaU ~m~Z§Va) 212 439 1,505 2,036
4. H$amZ§Va H$mcmdYrH$[aVm {Zìdi Z\$m (AndmXmË_H$ Am{U/qH$dm {deof gmYmaU ~m~Z§Va) 154 125 1,081 1,345
5. H$mcmdYrH$[aVm EHy$U gd©§H$f CËnÞ (H$mcmdYrH$[aVm gdªH$f Z\$m (H$amZ§Va) Am{U BVa
    gdªH$f CËnÞ (H$amZ§Va)) 139 180 1,054 1,331
6. ^aUm Ho$bobo g_^mJ ^m§S>dc (Xe©Zr _wë` é.8/- àË`oH$s) 1,323 1,323 1,323 1,323
7. amIrd (nwZ©_wë`m§{H$V amIrd dJiyZ) _mJrb dfm©À`m d Mmbw dfm©À`m boImn[a{jV
    Vmio~§XnÌH$mV {Xë`mà_mUo - - 14,727 14,152
8. CËnÞ à{V^mJ (ê$.8/- àË`oH$s) (AI§S>rV d I§S>rV H$m`©MbZmH$[aVm)
   1. _yi (é.) 0.93 0.76 6.54 8.13
   2. gm¡{_H¥$V (é.) 0.93 0.76 6.54 8.13

Q>rn:
1. darb {ZîH$fm©Mo boImg{_VrÛmao nwZ{d©bmoH$Z H$aÊ`mV Ambo Am{U {XZm§H$ 29 E{àb, 2019 amoOr Pmboë`m g§MmbH$ _§S>imÀ`m g ôV _mÝ` H$aÊ`mV Ambo.
2. 31 _mM©, 2019 amoOr g§nboë`m {V_mhrH$[aVmMo AmH$S>o Am{U {dÎmr` {ZîH$fm©V Z_wXà_mUo _mJrb dfm©Vrb g§nboë`m g§~§{YV {V_mhrH$[aVmMo AmH$S>o ho g§nwU©

{dÎmr` df©g§X^m©V boImn[a{jV AmH$S>o Am{U g§~§{YV {dÎmr` dfm©À`m V¥Vr` {V_mhrn`ªV àH$m{eV df© Vo VmarI AmH$S>o `mXaå`mZ Vmi_oi KmbUmao AmH$S>o
AmhoV.

3. H§$nZr EH$_od {ZîH$f© `mo½` ì`dgm` {d^mJ AWm©V \$m_m©ñ ẁQ>rH$ëg_Ü ò H$m ©̀aV Amho.
4. g§MmbH$ _§S>imZo 31 _mM©, 2019 amoOr g§nboë`m dfm©H$[aVm é.8/- àË`oH$sMo é.2.40 àVr eoAa (30%) gmYmaU bm^m§e {e\$mag Ho$bm Amho Oo AmJm_r

dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g ôV gXñ`m§À`m _mÝ`Voda Adb§~yZ Amho.
5. {XZm§H$ 11 Am°ŠQ>mo~a, 2018 amoOrÀ`m A{YgyMZoZwgma E_grEZo H$mhr {d{eï> {ZdmaUg§X^m©V H§$nZr H$m`Xm 2013 Mr AZwgwMr 3 gwYm[aV Ho$br Amho. H§$nZrZo

darb {ZîH$fm©V H$mhr ̀ mo½` ~Xb Ho$bo AmhoV.
6. go~r ({cpñQ>¨J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa [a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½ ẁcoeZ 2015 À`m {Z`_ 33 AÝd ò ñQ>m°H$ EŠgM|Ogh gmXa H$aÊ`mV Amcocr Ì¡_m{gH$ {dÎmr`

{ZîH$fm©Mo g{dñVa Z_wÝ`mVrc CVmam Amho. Ì¡_m{gH$ {dÎmr` {ZîH$fm©Mo g§nyU© Z_wZm H§$nZrÀ`m (www.rpglifesciences.com) do~gmB©Q>da Am{U ñQ>m°H$
EŠgM|OÀ`m (www.bseindia.com) d (www.nseindia.com) do~gmB©Q>da CncãY Amho.

AmanrOr bmB©\$ gm`goÝg {b{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
ẁJb {gH«$s

{XZm§H$: 29 E{àb, 2019 ì`dñWmnH$s` g§MmbH$
{R>H$mU: _w§~B© S>rAm`EZ:07576560

Po{ZW {~cm© (B§{S>`m) {c{_Q>oS>
grAm`EZ:Ec29220E_EM1960nrEcgr011773

Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©c`: 5dm _Ocm, B§S>ñQ´>r hmD$g, 159, MM©JoQ> aoŠco_oeZ, _w§~B©-400020.
XÿaÜdZr:022-66168400 \°$Šg:022-22047835

E-mail:zenith@zenithsteelpipes.com Website:www.zenithsteelpipes.com
gyMZm

go~r ({cpñQ>§J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa [a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½`wcoeÝg 2015 À`m {Z`_
47(1)(A) Zwgma `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, 31 _mM©, 2019 amoOr g§ncoë`m {V_mhr d
dfm©H$[aVm H§$nZrMo coImn[a{úmV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f© {dMmamV KoUo, _mÝ`Vm XoUo d Zm|X nQ>mda KoUo
`mH$[aVm Xmbm_b hmD$g, 1bm _Obm, Zar_Z nm°BªQ>, _w§~B©-400021 `oWo _§Jidma, {X.07 _o,
2019 amoOr Po{ZW {~cm© (B§{S>`m) {c{_Q>oS>À`m g§MmcH$ _§S>imMr g^m hmoUma Amho.
gXa g ôMo darb Vnerb H§$nZrÀ`m www.zenithsteelpipes.com do~gmB©Q>da d ñQ>m°H$
EŠgM|OgÀ`m www.bseindia.com d www.nseindia.com do~gmB©Q>da CnbãY Amho.

Po{ZW {~cm© (B§{S>`m) {c{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
ghr/-

{XZm§H$: 30.04.2019 gw{Zb gw„oao
{R>H$mU: _w§~B© H§$nZr g{Md

CÎm_ ìh°ë ỳ pñQ>ëg {c{_Q>oS>
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©c`: CÎm_ hmD$g, 69,

nr.{S>_ocmo amoS>, _w§~B©-400009.
grAm`EZ H«$.:Ec27100E_EM1970nrEcgr014621

do~gmB©Q>:www.uttamvalue.com
Xÿa.H«$.:022-66563500 \°$Šg H«$.:022-67529295

gyMZm
go~r ({cpñQ>§J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa
[a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½`wcoeÝg, 2015 À`m {Z`_
47 d {Z`_ 33 Zwgma ̀ oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV ̀ oV
Amho H$s, 31 _mM©, 2019 amoOr g§nboë`m
{V_mhrH$[aVm H§$nZrMo boImnar{jV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f©
{dMmamV KoUo d _mÝ`Vm XoUo ̀ mH$arVm ~wYdma,
{X.08 _o, 2019 amoOr H§$nZrMo R>amd àm{YH$mar
`m§À`m AÜ`jVoImbr H§$nZrMr g^m AnVXmar d
{XdmiImoar gm§Ho$Vm§H$ 2016 À`m VaVwXr Am{U
Ë`mVrb {Z`_mA§VJ©V H§$nZrMo g§MmbH$ _§S>imMo
A{YH$mamA§VJ©V Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambobr Amho.

CÎm_ ìh°ë ỳ pñQ>ëg {c{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
{R>H$mU: _w§~B© ghr/-
{XZm§H$: 30.04.2019 (am_ Jm¡S>)

ghmæ`H$ CnmÜ`j d H§$nZr g{Md

R

 

Omhra gyMZm
_hmamï´> ghH$mar g§ñWm H$m`Xm 1960 Mo
H$b_ 30 À`m VaVwXrA§VJ©V Am{U Cn-
{dYr H«$.35 AÝd`o gyMZm XoÊ`mV ̀ oV Amho
H$s, lr_Vr hgw_Vr dg§Vbmb emh ho
Amo_ lr gXJwê$ H$mo-Am°n.hm¡.gmo.{b., nÎmm:
ßbm°Q> H«$.19/E, S>r.EZ. Xþ~o amoS>, aVZ
ZJa, X{hga (nwd©), _w§~B©-400068, _hmamḯ>
amÁ` (`mnwT>o gmogm`Q>r åhUyZ g§X^©) Mo
gXñ` hmoVo Am{U Cnamoº$ gmogm`Q>r _Yrb
1ë`m _Oë`mdarb âb°Q> H«$.9 Mo _mbH$
Am{U AZwH«$_m§H$ 41 Vo 45 (XmoÝhr g_m{dï>)
YmaH$ ^mJà_mUnÌ H«$.9 Mo _mbH$ hmoVo
Am{U `m§Mo _w §~B©, _hmamï´ > amÁ` `oWo
{X.28.12.2004 amoOr {ZYZ Pmbo.

`oWo gmogm`Q>rÀ`m ̂ m§S>db/{_iH$Vr_Yrb,
_`V g^mgXmÀ`m gXa eoAg© d {hVg§~§YmMo
hñVm§VaU hmoÊ`mg dmag qH$dm AÝ` XmdoXmar/
Amjon KoUmao `m§À`mH$Sy>Z H$mhr Xmdo qH$dm
Amj on Agë`mg V o  øm g yMZ oÀ`m
à{gÜXrnmgyZ 15 {Xdgm§V gmogm`Q>rÀ`m
^m§S>db/{_iH$Vr_Yrb _`V g^mgXmÀ`m
eoAg© d {hVg§~§YmÀ`m hñVm§VaUmgmR>r
Ë`mÀ`m/{VÀ`m/Ë`m§À`m Xmdm/ Amjonm§À`m
nwîR>çW© Aer H$mJXnÌo Am{U AÝ` nwamdmÀ`m
àVtgh _mJ[dÊ`mV ̀ oV AmhoV. da {Xboë`m
_wXVrV Oa H$mhr Xmdo/Amjon àmßV Pmbo
ZmhrV, Va _`V g^mgXmÀ`m gmogm`Q>rÀ`m
^m § S >db/{_iH$Vr_Yrb e oAg ©  d
{hVg §~ §Ymer gm ogm`Q > r Cn{dYrVrb
VaVwXt_Yrb {Xboë`m _mJm©Zo ì`dhma H$aÊ`mg
gmogm`Q>r _moH$ir Agob. Oa gmogm`Q>rÀ`m
^m§S>db/{_iH$Vr_Yrb _`V g^mgXmÀ`m
eoAg© d {hVg§~§YmÀ`m hñVmVaUmg H$mhr
Xmdo/Amjon gmogm`Q>rZo àmßV Ho$bo Va,
gmogm`Q>rÀ`m Cn{dYrVrb VaVwXtZwgma Ë`mda
gmogm`Q>r H$m ©̀dmhr H$aob Am{U àV gmogm`Q>r
g{MdmH$S>o {_iy eHo$b, AÝ`Wm gd© Xmdm
d Amjon Ad¡Y åhUyZ Ë`mJ Ho$bo OmVrb
Am{U Cnamoº$ H$mbmdYrV g_márZ§Va Xmdm
{dMmamV KoVbm OmUma Zmhr.

AmO {XZm§H$sV 1 _o, 2019
g§nH©$

lr. {demb E. JoS>r`m
dH$sb, Cƒ Ý`m`mb`

M|~a H«$.6, Vi_Obm, h[aíM§Ð gXZ,
Xm¡bV ZJa, amoS> H«$.1 d 3 Mm O§ŠeZ,

~mo[adbr (nwd©), _w§~B©-400066,
_hmamï´> amÁ`.

Omhra gyMZm
gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog ̀ oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV ̀ oVo
H$s, _mPo A{ec (1) lr. VéU Hw$_ma
Omoer d (2) lr_Vr AZw{à`m Omoer
D$\©$ AZw{à`m ì`mg ho Imbrb AZwgwMrV
g{dñVanUo Z_wX Ho$bobr _mb_Îmm
{dÚ_mZ _mbH$ lr. Xod|Ðo eoIa B§Jmobo
`m§À`mH$Sy>Z IaoXr d àmá H$ê$ BpÀN>V
AmhoV.

H$moUm ì`{º$g AZwgwMrV _mc_Îmm qH$dm
^mJmda {dH«$s, AXbm~Xb, dmagmh¸$,
H$m`Xoera h¸$, Oár, {bg noÝS>Ýg qH$dm
AÝ` BVa àH$mao H$moUË`mhr ñdê$nmMm
H$moUVmhr Amjon qH$dm Xmdm Agë`mg
Ë`m§Zr gXa gyMZm àH$meZmnmgyZ 14
(Mm¡Xm) {Xdgm §À`m AmV Imcrc
ñdmúmarH$Vm© AWm©V lr. amohZ Oo.
MmoWmZr, d{H$b, E-104, A§{~H$m
Xe©Z, gr.nr.amoS>, H$m§{Xdcr (nyd©),
_w§~B©-400101 ̀ m§À`mH$S>o gd© n¥ð>`W©
XñVmdoOm§À`m àVtgh boIr H$idmdo
AÝ`Wm Ago Xmdo Agë`mg Vo gmoSy>Z {Xco
AmhoV Ago g_OÊ`mV òB©c Am{U gd©
A{Y^mamnmgyZ _wº$ d ñnï> ~mOma^md
Agboë`m gXa AZwgwMrV _mb_ÎmoÀ`m
A{YH$mamÀ`m AmYmamda ì`dhma gwê$
H$aVrb.

da g§X^uV _mb_ÎmoMr AZwgwMr
âb°Q> H«$.EZ-702, joÌ\$i 528 Mm¡.\w$.
{~ëQ>An joÌ VËg_ 600 Mm¡.\w$. gwna
{~ëQ>An joÌ, 7dm _Obm, B_maV H«$.2,
AmaEZE [aOÝgr nmH©$ H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh
hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS> åhUyZ kmV
B_maV, AmaEZE {_bo{Z`_ Q>mD$Z{en,
_hmamï´ > ZJaOdi, E_.Or. am oS>,
H$m§{Xdbr (npíM_), _w§~B©-400067,
O_rZ grQ>rEg H«$.619/gr, 651/E,
653/gr, 656/gr, 672/E/1,
672/~r, Jmd H$m§{Xdbr, VmbwH$m
~mo[adbr, _w§~B© CnZJa `oWrb O{_ZrMo
gd© ^mJ d I§S>.

ghr/-
Ama. Oo. MmoWmZr

dH$sb
{R>H$mU : _w§~B© {XZm§H$: 30.04.2019

Omhra gyMZm
`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, lr.
H$agZ^mB© A§~m^mB© ImobmH$s`m ho
{Zdmgr OmJm AWm©V Imobr H«$.19, ßbm°Q>
H«$.344, gw`e H$mo.hm¡.gmo.{b., goŠQ>a 3,
MmaH$mon, H$m§{Xdbr (npíM_), _w§~B©-
400067, _hmamḯ> amÁ` (Imbrb AZwgwMrV
g{dñVanUo Z_wX _mb_Îmm) ̀ m OmJoMo H$m`Xoera
gh_mbH$ d d{hdmQ>Xma AmhoV.
Ago H$s, lr. H$agZ^mB© A§~m^mB© ImobmH$s`m
(IaoXrXma) Am{U lr_Vr à\w$„mZr _YwH$a
nmQ>UH$a ({dH«o$Vm) `m§À`m Xaå`mZ Pmbobm
{XZm§H$ 11.09.1990 amoOrMm _wi {dH«$s
H$amaZm_m hadbm qH$dm Jhmi Pmbm Amho
Am{U 28 E{àb, 2019 amoOr ñWm{ZH$
nmobrg R>mUo `oWo EZ.gr. 1065/2019
A§VJ©V Zm|X Ho$br Amho.

H$moUm ì`º$sg gXa âb°Q> OmJm qH$dm ̂ mJmda
(_mb_Îmm) {dVarV, hñVm§VaU, VmaU (VËg_
qH$dm AÝ` àH$mao) AXbm~Xb, dmagmh¸$,
^mS>onÅ>m, _mbH$s h¸$, d{hdmQ>, H$m`Xoera
h¸$, nadmZm, ~jrg, _¥Ë ẁnÌ, Ý`mg, n[aajm,
Vm~m qH$dm ~moOm qH$dm AÝ` Oár ñdénmV
H$moUVmhr Xmdm, Amjon, A{YH$ma qH$dm {hV
Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr boIr ñdénmV H$mJXmonÌr
n w a mì`m §gh Ë`m §À`m gXa _mb_Îm oM o
A{YH$ma~m~V Am{U gXa _mb_ÎmmMo
hñVm§VaUm~m~V Amjon/Xmì`mMo nwîR>çW©
XñVmdoO d BVa nwamì`m§À`m àVtgh gXa
gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 15 {Xdgm§V
_mÂ`mH$S>o Imbr Z_wX Ho$boë`m nÎ`mda a{O.
nmoñQ> E/S>r _m\©$V H$idmdo. Oa da {d{hV
H$mbmdYrV H$moUVmhr Xmdm/Amjon àmá Z
Pmë`mg _mP o A{ebmg gXa âb°Q >
OmJog§X^m©V nwT>rb à{H«$`m H$aÊ`mMm A{YH$ma
Amho. AÝ`Wm _mb_Îmm hr Ago Xmì`m§À`m
g§X^m©{edm` gd© A{Y^mamnmgyZ _wº$
Agë`mMo Kmo{fV Ho$bo OmB©b Am{U Xmdm,
Agë`mg gmoSy>Z {Xbm Amho qH$dm ñW{JV
Ho$bo Amho Ago g_Obo OmB©b.

_mb_ÎmoMo AZwgwMr
{Zdmgr OmJm AWm©V Imobr H«$.19, joÌ\$i
25 Mm¡._r., Vi_Obm, gẁ e H$mo.hm¡.gmo.{b.
åhUyZ kmV gmogm`Q>r, ßbm°Q> H«$.344, goŠQ>a
3, MmaH$mon, H$m§{Xdbr (npíM_), _w§~B©-
400067, ßbm°Q> H«$.344, Jmd MmaH$mon,
VmbwH$m ~mo[adbr, _hmamï´> amÁ`.
AmO {XZm§H$sV 1 _o, 2019.

g§nH©$
lr. {demb E. JoS>r`m
dH$sb, Cƒ Ý`m`mb`

M|~a H«$.6, Vi_Obm, h[aíM§Ð gXZ,
Xm¡bV ZJa, amoS> H«$.1 d 3 Mm O§ŠeZ,

~mo[adbr (nwd©), _w§~B©-400066,
_hmamï´> amÁ`.

Omhra gyMZm
`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, lr. ZdZrV
N>moQ>mbmb Xdo ho {Zdmgr OmJm AWm©V âb°Q
H«$.502, joÌ\$i 273 Mm¡.\w$. H$mn}Q> joÌ, 5dm
_Obm, YZ^wdZ H$mo-Am°n.hm¡.gmo.{b., Xm¡bV
ZJa amoS> H«$.7, ~mo[adbr nwd©, _w§~B©-400066,
_hmamï´> amÁ` (Imbrb AZwgwMrV g{dñVanUo
Z_wX _mb_Îmm) ̀ m OmJoMo H$m`Xoera _mbH$ d
d{hdmQ>Xma AmhoV.

Ago H$s, gXa YZ^wdZ H$mo-Am°n. hm¡.gmo.{b.
`m§Zr gmogm`Q>rMo gXñ` åhUyZ lr. ZdZrV
N>moQ>mbmb Xdo ̀ m§Zm ̂ mJà_mUnÌ H«$.008 Zwgma
AZwH«$_m§H$ 36 Vo 40 Mo é.50/- àË`oH$s 5
nwU©nUo ̂ aUm Ho$bobo eoAg© {dVarV Ho$bo hmoVo.

YZ ŵdZ H$mo-Am°n. hm¡.gmo.{b. ̀ m§Zr lr. ZdZrV
gr. Xdo ̀ m§Zm {XZm§H$ 13.05.2012 amoOr {dVarV
_wi ̂ mJà_mUnÌ H«$.008 Oo AZwH«$_m§H$ 036
Vo 040 Mo é.50/- àË`oH$s 5 nwU©nUo ^aUm
Ho$bobo eoAg©~m~V hmoVo Vo hadbo qH$dm Jhmi
Pmbo Am{U 24 E{àb, 2019 amoOr ñWm{ZH$
nmobrg R>mUo ̀ oWo EZ.gr.H«$.1080/2019 A§VJ©V
Zm|X Ho$br.

H$moUm ì`º$sg gXa âb°Q> OmJm qH$dm ^mJmda
(_mb_Îmm) {dVarV, hñVm§VaU, VmaU (VËg_
qH$dm AÝ` àH$mao) AXbm~Xb, dmagmh¸$,
^mS>onÅ>m, _mbH$s h¸$, d{hdmQ>, H$m`Xoera h¸$,
nadmZm, ~jrg, _¥Ë`wnÌ, Ý`mg, n[aajm, Vm~m
qH$dm ~moOm qH$dm AÝ` Oár ñdénmV H$moUVmhr
Xmdm, Amjon, A{YH$ma qH$dm {hV Agë`mg
Ë`m§Zr boIr ñdénmV H$mJXmonÌr nwamì`m§gh
Ë`m§À`m gXa _mb_ÎmoMo A{YH$ma~m~V Am{U
gXa _mb_ÎmmMo hñVm§VaUm~m~V Amjon/Xmì`mMo
nwîR>çW© XñVmdoO d BVa nwamì`m§À`m àVtgh
gXa gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 15 {Xdgm§V
_mÂ`mH$S>o Imbr Z_wX Ho$boë`m nÎ`mda a{O.
nmoñQ> E/S>r _m\©$V H$idmdo. Oa da {d{hV
H$mbmdYrV H$moUVmhr Xmdm/Amjon àmá Z
Pmë`mg _mPo A{ebmg gXa âb°Q> OmJog§X^m©V
nwT>rb à{H«$`m H$aÊ`mMm A{YH$ma Amho. AÝ`Wm
_mb_Îmm hr Ago Xmì`m§À`m g§X^m©{edm` gd©
A{Y^mamnmgyZ _wº$ Agë`mMo Kmo{fV Ho$bo OmB©b
Am{U Xmdm, Agë`mg gmoSy>Z {Xbm Amho qH$dm
ñW{JV Ho$bo Amho Ago g_Obo OmB©b.

_mb_ÎmoMo AZwgwMr
{Zdmgr OmJm AWm©V âb°Q H«$.502, joÌ\$i
273 Mm¡.\w$. H$mn}Q> joÌ, 5dm _Obm, YZ^wdZ
H$mo-Am°n.hm¡.gmo.{b., Xm¡bV ZJa amoS> H«$.7,
~mo[adbr nwd©, _w§~B©-400066, _hmamï´> amÁ`
`m§Mo YZ^wdZ H$mo-Am°n.hm¡.gmo.{b. `m§Zr lr.
ZdZrV gr. Xdo `m§Zm {XZm§H$ 13.05.2012
amoOr {dVarV _wi ^mJà_mUnÌ H«$.008 Oo
AZwH«$_m§H$ 036 Vo 040 Mo é.50/- àË`oH$s
5 nwU©nUo ̂ aUm Ho$bobo eoAg©~m~V Amho.

AmO {XZm§H$sV 1 _o, 2019.

g§nH©$
lr. {demb E. JoS>r`m
dH$sb, Cƒ Ý`m`mb`

M|~a H«$.6, Vi_Obm, h[aíM§Ð gXZ, Xm¡bV
ZJa, amoS> H«$.1 d 3 Mm O§ŠeZ, ~mo[adbr

(nwd©), _w§~B©-400066,
_hmamï´> amÁ`.

Omhra gyMZm
`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, lr.
A{dZme Eg. Om§^io ho {Zdmgr OmJm
AWm©V âb°Q> H«$.1/E, joÌ\$i 495 Mm¡.\w$.
H$mn}Q> joÌ, Vi_Obm, B_maV H«$.58,
d¥§XmdZ åhUyZ kmV, _mOrdS>o Jmd, {Oëhm
R>mUo-400601, _hmamï´> amÁ` (Imbrb
AZwgwMrV g{dñVanUo Z_wX _mb_Îmm) `m
OmJoMo H$m`Xoera gh_mbH$ d d{hdmQ>Xma
AmhoV.
Ago H$s, lr_Vr Vmam_Vr Eg. Om§^io d
BVa (IaoXrXma) Am{U _o. Ama E_
EÝQ>aàm`Pog ({dH$mgH$) `m§À`m Xaå`mZ
Pmbobm {XZm§H$ 19.11.1987 amoOrMm _wi
H$amaZm_m hadbm qH$dm Jhmi Pmbm Amho
Am{U 26 E{àb, 2019 amoOr ñWm{ZH$
nmobrg R>mUo `oWo EZ.gr. 558/2019
A§VJ©V Zm|X Ho$br Amho.
H$moUm ì`º$sg gXa âb°Q> OmJm qH$dm ̂ mJmda
(_mb_Îmm) {dVarV, hñVm§VaU, VmaU (VËg_
qH$dm AÝ` àH$mao) AXbm~Xb, dmagmh¸$,
^mS>onÅ>m, _mbH$s h¸$, d{hdmQ>, H$m`Xoera
h¸$, nadmZm, ~jrg, _¥Ë ẁnÌ, Ý`mg, n[aajm,
Vm~m qH$dm ~moOm qH$dm AÝ` Oár ñdénmV
H$moUVmhr Xmdm, Amjon, A{YH$ma qH$dm {hV
Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr boIr ñdénmV H$mJXmonÌr
n w a mì`m §gh Ë`m §À`m gXa _mb_Îm oM o
A{YH$ma~m~V Am{U gXa _mb_ÎmmMo
hñVm§VaUm~m~V Amjon/Xmì`mMo nwîR>çW©
XñVmdoO d BVa nwamì`m§À`m àVtgh gXa
gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 15 {Xdgm§V
_mÂ`mH$S>o Imbr Z_wX Ho$boë`m nÎ`mda a{O.
nmoñQ> E/S>r _m\©$V H$idmdo. Oa da {d{hV
H$mbmdYrV H$moUVmhr Xmdm/Amjon àmá Z
Pmë`mg _mP o A{ebmg gXa âb°Q >
OmJog§X^m©V nwT>rb à{H«$`m H$aÊ`mMm A{YH$ma
Amho. AÝ`Wm _mb_Îmm hr Ago Xmì`m§À`m
g§X^m©{edm` gd© A{Y^mamnmgyZ _wº$
Agë`mMo Kmo{fV Ho$bo OmB©b Am{U Xmdm,
Agë`mg gmoSy>Z {Xbm Amho qH$dm ñW{JV
Ho$bo Amho Ago g_Obo OmB©b.

_mb_ÎmoMo AZwgwMr
{Zdmgr OmJm AWm©V âb°Q> H«$.1/E, joÌ\$i
495 Mm¡.\w$. H$mn}Q> joÌ, Vi_Obm, B_maV
H«$.58, d¥§XmdZ åhUyZ kmV, _mOrdS>o Jmd,
{Oëhm R>mUo-400601, ßbm°Q> H«$.56, 63
Vo 70, 78, 80 Vo 82, 83 (^mJ), Jmd
_mOrdS>o, VmbwH$m d {Oëhm R>mUo, _hmamï´>
amÁ`.
AmO {XZm§H$sV 1 _o, 2019.

g§nH©$
lr. {demb E. JoS>r`m
dH$sb, Cƒ Ý`m`mb`

M|~a H«$.6, Vi_Obm, h[aíM§Ð gXZ,
Xm¡bV ZJa, amoS> H«$.1 d 3 Mm O§ŠeZ,

~mo[adbr (nwd©), _w§~B©-400066,
_hmamï´> amÁ`.

5_w§~B© bjXrn~wYdma, {X. 1 _o 2019

Omhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZm
`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, _wi
àmáH$Vm© lr. Ah_X Abr O_mXmalr. Ah_X Abr O_mXmalr. Ah_X Abr O_mXmalr. Ah_X Abr O_mXmalr. Ah_X Abr O_mXma
`m§Zm H$moAa hmD$g H«$.~r-2, joÌ\$i
25 Mm¡._r. {~ëQ>An joÌ, MmaH$mon(1)
J wéH ¥ $nm H$m o-Am °na o {Q >ìh hm ¡ qgJJ wéH ¥ $nm H$m o-Am °na o {Q >ìh hm ¡ qgJJ wéH ¥ $nm H$m o-Am °na o {Q >ìh hm ¡ qgJJ wéH ¥ $nm H$m o-Am °na o {Q >ìh hm ¡ qgJJ wéH ¥ $nm H$m o-Am °na o {Q >ìh hm ¡ qgJ
gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>,gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>,gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>,gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>,gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>, ßbm°Q> H«$.447,
AmaEggr-39, MmaH$mon goŠQ>a 3,
H$m§{Xdbr (n.), _w§~B©-400067 `m
OmJo~m~V åhmS>mZo dmQ>nnÌ {dVarV Ho$bo
hmoVo Vo _mPo Aerb lr. gXmZ§X ~m~wlr. gXmZ§X ~m~wlr. gXmZ§X ~m~wlr. gXmZ§X ~m~wlr. gXmZ§X ~m~w
eoÅ>reoÅ>reoÅ>reoÅ>reoÅ>r `m§À`mH$Sy>Z hadbo Amho Am{U
Ë`m§Zr MmaH$mon nmobrg R>mUo, _w§~B©-
400067 ̀ oWo VH«$ma H«$.777/2019 {X.
28.03.2019 A§VJ©V Zm|X Ho$br Amho.
Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg Cnamoº$ dmQ>nnÌ
Am{U/qH$dm OmJo~m~V H$m oUVmhr
A{YH$ma, h¸$ qH$dm {hV, VmaU,
A{Y^ma, ̂ mS>onÅ>m, _mbH$s h¸$ Am{U/
qH$dm AÝ` BVa àH$mao H$moUVmhr Xmdm
Agë`mg Ë`m §Zr b oIr ñdénmV
H$mJXmonÌr nwamì`m§gh lr. AZwO {dZmoXlr. AZwO {dZmoXlr. AZwO {dZmoXlr. AZwO {dZmoXlr. AZwO {dZmoX
_moao,_moao,_moao,_moao,_moao, dH$sb, _w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`, nÎmm:
85/S>r-4, JmoamB©(1) {dlm_ H$mohm¡gmo
{b., AmaEggr-1, JmoamB©(1), ~mo[adbr
(n.), _w§~B©-400091 `oWo gXa gyMZm
àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 14 {Xdgm§V
H$idmdo, AÝ`Wm Ago g_Obo OmB©b
H$s, Ago Xmdo H$moUË`mhr AQ>r{edm`
Ë`mJ d ñW{JV Ho$bo AmhoV.

ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-
AZwO {dZmoX _moaoAZwO {dZmoX _moaoAZwO {dZmoX _moaoAZwO {dZmoX _moaoAZwO {dZmoX _moao

{R>H$mU :_w§~B© dH$sbdH$sbdH$sbdH$sbdH$sb
{XZm§H$:30.4.2019  _w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`

PUBLIC NOTICE
Transfer of Flat after the Death of

Deceased in wife's Name
Notice it is hereby given that Late Mr
Shantaram GunaJi Dambre, member
of Sarvodaya Nagar, Rajesh
Co.Op.Hsg Soc. Ltd, Who was hold-
ing Flat No.401, B/Wing, Sarvodaya
Nagar, Rajesh Co.Op.Hsg Soc. Ltd,
expired on 16/01/2006 intestate.
On Behalf of the Client Mrs. Laxmibhai
S. Dambre w/o. Late Mr Shantaram
GunaJi Dambre, the undersigned ad-
vocate hereby invites claims or objec-
tion from other heir/s or claimant/s or
objector/s for the transfer of the said
shares and interest of the deceased
member in the property of the society
in favour of the client within a period
of 14 days from the publication of this
notice, with copies of proofs to sup-
port the claim/ objections are received
within the period prescribed above, the
society shall be at the liberty to trans-
fer the share of the deceased in the
manner provided under the bye laws.

Sd/-
Ajay Umapati Dubey
Advocate High Court


